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DAGLINGWORTH
THE VILLAGE OF DAGLINGWORTH is located 21 km. (13 miles) south-east of Gloucester, and 4
km. (3 miles) north-west of the town of Cirencester, the parish of which it has bordered since
the abolition of Stratton parish in 1935.1 Ermine Way, the Roman road connecting Cirencester
with Gloucester, runs across the fields of the parish to the east of the village. The parish,
which extends almost 4½ km. (3 miles ) across at its widest point, is bisected by the
Daglingworth stream, along which the village stretches for almost 1 km. (⅔ mile), hidden
from the surrounding countryside by a narrow valley. A handful of isolated farms and
mansion houses, all modern, are scattered through the rest of the parish, which has retained
its rural character to the present day. For most of its history the main economic activity of the
parish has been sheep-and-corn agriculture, although the extraction of limestone has grown in
importance since the opening of a large quarry on Daglingworth down in the 20th century.

LANDSCAPE, SETTLEMENT AND BUILT CHARACTER
BOUNDARIES AND PARISH ORIGINS
Daglingworth was estimated to measure 1,811 a. in 1837, 1,884 a. in 1851, and 1,923 a. in
1891.2 Daglingworth was augmented in 1935 following the abolition of Stratton parish,3 and
measured 2,163 a. in 1951.4
The boundaries of Daglingworth, shown on the tithe award map of 1839,5 were
defined for the most part by field boundaries, indicated in places by banks or stones,6 but
occasionally also followed topographical features such as roads or waterways. The
zigzagging nature of the boundary in many places is suggestive of the headlands of formerly
open fields divided between neighbouring communities. Beginning at a ford by Rectory Farm
in Duntisbourne Rouse the boundary followed the course first of the Daglingworth Stream
and then the Duntisbourne road, before turning south-west. On meeting Longhill Road the
boundary ran north-west along its length before circumscribing fields to the east and north of
Longhill Farm. Briefly tracing the northern edge of Overley Wood, the boundary turned to
follow an irregular course, in places indicated by trackways running through the woods,
arriving at the boundary with Stratton near the northern edge of Oakley Wood. From here the
boundary ran eastwards around a series of fields to the Daglingworth Stream, before turning
north to Ermin Way. The boundary followed the road north-west for a short distance then
crossed the former open fields to Welsh Way and Oysterwell Hill. Here, the north-east corner
of the parish was formed by the edge of Oysterwell Grove, the Bagendon Brook, and the
borders of fields which returned the parish boundary to Welsh Way west of Oysterwell Farm.
The boundary continued in a south-western direction, following an ancient track to return to
the ford by Rectory Farm.
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The land that would later comprise the parish of Daglingworth was once part of a
much larger estate centred upon the former minster church at Duntisbourne Rouse. This had
divided into ten separate holdings by the time of the Norman Conquest, of which two would
later form Daglingworth, although it is impossible now to trace how they were united into the
manor of Daglingworth by the 13th century.7 Although Daglingworth was combined with
Stratton for the purposes of taxation during the 14th century, the two parishes were never
united.
LANDSCAPE
The parish of Daglingworth lies across the stream of the same name, which rises near
Duntisbourne Abbotts and flows into the river Churn at Cirencester. From low points of c.140
m. at the boundary with Duntisbourne Rouse and c.120 m. at the boundary with Stratton, the
land of the parish rises from the riverbed to a height of c.200 m. near Overley Wood in the
west and Daglingworth Quarry in the east. Whilst most of the parish lies on the Great Oolite
and Forest Marble of the Cotswold plain, there are bands of fuller’s earth and Inferior Oolite
in the narrow valley of the Bagendon brook and along the Daglingworth stream between
Duntisbourne Rouse and Daglingworth village.8 In the late 18th century the downs to the east
of Ermin Way were known to produce a particular kind of white gritstone called Daghamdown stone, which was much sought after for shaping into decorative figures.9 A large
limestone quarry was opened on these downs in the 20th century, still operating in 2020.
The soil of the parish is generally light and stony,10 although superficial deposits of
clay and silt lie along the southern boundary with Stratton.11 Most of the parish was given
over to arable production, with meadows lining both sides of the stream, and pasture on the
higher ground in the north-west of the parish. Ancient woodland was to be found in the west
of the parish, where that part of Overley Wood lying in Daglingworth parish occupied c.240
a. in the mid 19th century.12 At that time, smaller plantations were to be found on the
boundary with Stratton, near Oysterwell hill, and along the river, the largest of which,
Daglingworth Grove, amounted to c.10 a.13
COMMUNICATIONS
Roads
Ermin Way, usually called the Gloucester Foss way before the 19th century, forms part of the
east boundary of the parish.14 A major thoroughfare throughout its history, it was turnpiked in
1747,15 and incorporated with other roads in the Cirencester Turnpike Trust in 1825,16 wound
7
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up c.1880.17 It remained the principle route between Cirencester and Gloucester until the
construction of the Cirencester and Stratton bypass c.1997–8. Ermin Way was dualled for c.6
miles north of the bypass, whilst the remainder to the south was detrunked.18 Another
important thoroughfare through the parish was the old London–Gloucester road, called Welsh
or London way in 17th century,19 runs across the north corner of the parish to join Ermin Way
in Duntisbourne Rouse parish a short distance beyond of the boundary with Daglingworth.
The principle road through the village of Daglingworth follows the course of the
stream, running from the Duntisbournes to Stratton and Cirencester. At Upper End the village
street is crossed by a road running from the Welsh way in the east to Park Corner and
Bullbanks in the west, connecting the valleys of the Churn and the Frome. Called Dowers
Lane east of Upper End, its ancient crossing of Ermin Way forms the modern junction with
the Cirencester and Stratton bypass. West of Upper End it branches in two. Overley Road,
called the Bristol way by the 17th century,20 travels south-west across the woods to Park
Corner, forming part of the 17th-century route between Stow-on-the-Wold and
Minchinhampton.21 Longhill Road runs north-west along the edge of Overley wood and, via
Miserden, formed the main route between Cirencester and Painswick in the late 17th
century.22 In the late 20th century Dowers Lane and Overley Road were used by some
motorists to travel towards the Stroud area without driving through Cirencester.23
Carriers, Buses and Telecommunications
[Western National Omnibus Co. running services to and from Cirencester in 1930s.24 Bristol
Omnibus Co. running bus services in 1960s/70s.25]
Broadband internet access was made available via the exchange at Cirencester from July
2001.26
POPULATION
In 1086, the two estates which later formed the parish of Daglingworth were together
occupied by at least seven villains, six borders and eight slaves, as well as an unspecified
number of men employed by a Frenchman on half a hide of the estate.27 These figures would
suggest a population in the two estates of between c.70 and c.110.28 As fourteenth century
royal taxation records parcel Daglingworth together with Stratton they are of little value in
estimating the population of the parish. The lay subsidy of 1327 recorded 27 people liable to
17
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pay tax in Stratton and Daglingworth; the poll tax of 1381 recorded 49 people liable to pay
the poll tax in the combined parishes.29
Bishop Hooper’s visitation of 1551 recorded a total of 46 communicants in the
parish,30 and the diocesan returns of 1563 recorded 12 households in Daglingworth.31 There
were said to be 50 communicants resident in the parish in 1603,32 and a total of 20 families in
1650.33 A detailed list of the inhabitants made by the rector in 1676 recorded that there were
29 households in the parish, comprising 53 housekeepers (married couples or single persons),
16 children below the age of 16, and 17 servants, making a total population of 86.34 In the
early 18th century the population was estimated to be 138,35 and it was thought to have risen
to 184 by c.1779.36 In 1801 the population was 215, and it rose steadily across the century to
a peak of 333 in 1881, after which it declined, falling to 301 ten years later. During the first
half of the 20th century the population of the parish oscillated between c.270 and c.310,
before rising sharply from 269 in 1951 to 381 in 1961, swollen by the opening of an
independent school at Daglingworth Manor.37 Following the closure of the school, the
population fell to 221 in 1971, rising slightly to 228 ten years later.38 In 2011 the total
population was 265.39
SETTLEMENT
The village of Daglingworth lies strung out along the road which runs parallel to the
Daglingworth Stream. Most settlement in the parish lies on the relatively level ground southwest of the village street, straddling either side of the stream, whilst settlement on the northeast side of the street has been restricted by the steep bank there. The 11th-century parish
church and its 14th-century churchyard cross, the ruins of a 12th-century house, and a 15thcentury dovecot are the only buildings which date from before 1600. Manorial court rolls of
the mid 15th century name numerous ruined buildings,40 and the early 17th century perhaps
represents a period of renewal following the stagnation of the late Middle Ages. Since the late
19th century a small hamlet has grown up at Itlay, approximately a quarter of a mile north of
the village. Elsewhere, isolated farmsteads dot the former common fields, although only
Oysterwell Farm might be of any antiquity. Two substantial residences were built early in the
20th century near the parish boundaries, but most modern construction has been confined to
the ancient village.
The village is formed of two halves, called Upper End and Lower End, and separated
by c.200–250 m. of open ground, where medieval earthworks indicate that the two
29
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settlements have always been divided.41 In the 11th century the land which now forms the
parish was divided into two estates,42 and the two settlements which now form the village
may each have belonged to one of these estates. Upper End, perhaps the original focus of
settlement, has formed between the points where the Minchinhampton road joins the village
street and where it crosses the stream. Tightly packed stone cottages line the west and south
side of road, whilst settlement is more dispersed on the steep ground on the opposite side of
the road. To the south of these cottages stand the 11th-century parish church and the former
rectory house. A large 18th-century building called Daglingworth House, adjacent to the
parish church, probably stands on the site of the former demesne farm.43
At Lower End, where settlement is less dense, the focal point appears to have been a
substantial ruined building, dating from the 12th century and perhaps the former manor
house.44 Material from these ruins were removed to the grounds of Daglingworth Manor in
the 20th century,45 whilst a 15th-century dovecot survives in situ to the west.46 Daglingworth
Manor is one of three large farmhouses and a pair of cottages at Lower End which date from
the 17th century, although all four have been significantly altered in subsequent centuries.47
Very few buildings were to be found beyond the village even in the mid 19th
century.48 Oysterwell farm, near the northern limits of the parish, may occupy the site of the
medieval messuage belonging to the estate of Cirencester Abbey.49 Grove House was built on
the Duntisbourne road in the middle of the 17th century,50 perhaps the messuage described in
1647 as newly erected upon a meadow,51 whilst Mace’s House,52 standing at the branching of
the roads to Minchinhampton and Painswick, dates from the late 17th or early 18th century.53
At the start of the 18th century there were said to be 31 houses in the parish.54
Renewal of the parish’s housing stock continued, in particular with the erection late in the
century of the imposing Daglingworth House in close proximity to the medieval church.
Farm buildings adjacent to the new house, still standing in 1838,55 were probably what
remained of the former demesne farm, occupying the site of the medieval manor house.56
New farm buildings were erected to the south and east of Daglingworth Manor in the 18th
century, and the house itself was enlarged early in the 19th century to serve as the principle
residence of the Haines family.57 In parallel with the increasing population, the number of
41
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houses continued to grow, and by the start of the 19th century there were 45 inhabited houses
in Daglingworth,58 rising to 57 in 1831.59 A grander rectory house was erected in 1856,60 and a
school was built at Lower End c.1867, replacing a smaller building erected near the rectory
house in the 1830s.61
During the second half of the 19th century settlement within the parish expanded
beyond the confines of the medieval village. By 1882 Overley Farm and two groups of
cottages had been erected on the Minchinhampton road, Longhill Farm on the Painswick
road, and Lightend Barn and the neighbouring cottages in the former common field north of
the village.62 Also by that date, new cottages were erected at Grovehill and at Itlay, where a
small cottage had already been stood alone in 1838, and Warren’s Cottage was built on
Daglingworth downs near the boundary with Bagendon and Stratton. Individual houses were
also built on new plots on the fringes of the ancient settlement, and by the end of the century
there were 87 houses in the parish.63 Many of these were connected to a private water supply
drawn from a source in Duntisbourne Leer and piped to Daglingworth.64
The parish grew at a modest rate during the 20th century, retaining its rural character
and avoiding large-scale development. Most of these new buildings were cottages constructed
by the principle landowners, the Scrutton family, including six built as subsidy houses for the
rural district council between 1924 and 1927.65 Two more substantial private dwellings,
Daglingworth Place and Warrens Gorse, were constructed at the edges of the parish in the
years either side of the First World War, whilst new farm buildings were added during the
middle decades of the century at Bridge Farm, Daglingworth Place Farm, Home Farm, and
Manor Farm. The village was connected to an electricity supply c.1931,66 and gas was
supplied soon after the Second World War.67 Increasing domestic and agricultural
consumption of water in the parish proved insupportable for the supply provided by the
Daglingworth estate in 1956, and the village was connected to a supply from the urban
district council’s reservoir at Baunton.68 Although 128 dwellings were recorded in the parish
in 1961, many of these were actually dormitories in the school established at Manor House,69
and the number of dwellings had reverted to their previous level by 1971.70 A building at the
north of the village was converted into a village hall after the Second World War, extended in
1964,71 and replaced with a modern hall before 1983.72 The erection of several detached
houses on the former allotment ground at Wains Road has extended the area of settlement at
Upper End as far as Grove Hill.
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BUILT CHARACTER
The two oldest areas of settlement, Upper and Lower Ends, comprise stone cottages and
farmhouses mainly of the 17th and 18th centuries, although often subsequently enlarged and
modernised. Beyond the confines of these settlements, buildings tend to be isolated or
clustered in small groups, and to date from after 1800. Of the 126 buildings extant in the
parish in 2017, 64 (51 per cent) certainly dated from before 1900, whilst 51 (41 per cent) had
been built since 1945.73 Building stock of all ages are constructed mostly from irregular
limestone rubble with slate roofs, whilst 20th- and 21st-century houses replicate the Cotswold
vernacular typified by tall gables. This use of traditional materials and forms throughout
Daglingworth gives the parish a uniform character.
Daglingworth Manor and the Dower House, both dating from the early 17th century,
would originally have been impressive houses, probably constructed as the residences
belonging to two of the larger freehold estates within the parish.74 Both were greatly enlarged
during the 19th and 20th centuries respectively, and Daglingworth Manor in particular is now
on a substantial scale, incorporating medieval material found within the grounds nearby. At
Upper End, Daglingworth House, built late in the 18th century for the Hinton family, is the
only building in the parish in a polite style, with a rectangular symmetrical façade,
constructed from squared and dressed limestone.75 North of the parish church stands the
former rectory house, now called Chantry House, built by James Piers St Aubyn c.1856 on
the site of an earlier rectory house.76 In the early in the 20th century, Daglingworth Place was
built by V. A. Lawson c.1907 near the boundary with Stratton,77 and Warrens Gorse was built
c.1922 by locally-based architect Norman Jewson near the boundary with Bagendon,78 both
in a sympathetic Cotswold style. In recent years barns and stables have been converted into
dwellings whilst retaining much of their ancient character.

LANDOWNERSHIP
DAGLINGWORTH MANOR
At the time of the Norman Conquest there were two major landholdings in Daglingworth.
The first of these, held by Aelfstan, was by 1086 in the hands of William de Eu, whilst the
other, held jointly by Ketil and Aelfric, was held by William fitz Baderon in 1086.79 No
mention was made of a manor at Daglingworth, and it has been suggested that Daglingworth
was part of the manor of Stratton at this time.80
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The Bluet family held land in Daglingworth since at least the end of the 12th
century.81 In 1284–5 Ralph Bluet held two knights’ fees of William Bluet of Lackham, who
held them in turn of William de Valence, one of the heirs of the Earl Marshall.82 There were
said to be two manors in Daglingworth by 1316, one held by a Ralph Bluet and the other by
Richard de Hampton.83 The Bluet manor was briefly confiscated c.1322 during the Despenser
War, and placed in the hands of Simon of Driby.84 It had been restored by 1324, when Ralph
Bluet was said to hold half a knight’s fee of Aymer de Valence, 2nd earl of Pembroke. At the
same time, another estate in Daglingworth formed part of three and a half knights’ fees held
by William Bluet of Pembroke.85 Free warren in all their demesne lands was granted in
1335,86 and in 1346 the estate was again described as two knights’ fees, held by another Ralph
Bluet (d. bef. 1361), descendant of his 14th-century namesake.87 The descent of the Bluet
manor in the late 14th century is not clear. After the death of Ralph’s son John (d. bef. 1368),
the manor apparently passed to John’s daughter Elizabeth, who married first Bartholomew
Pycot (d. 1389), and then Sir James Berkeley (d. 1405), the second son of Maurice, 4th Baron
Berkeley.88 However, in 1407 a manor in Daglingworth was held by Anselm Guise, who may
have acquired it through his aunt Margaret, the widow of Ralph Bluet.89 Alternatively, Guise’s
manor may have been that held by Richard de Hampton in 1316 and not part of the Bluet
inheritance.
What is certain is that the Bluet manor came to the Berkeley family in the 15th
century when James, son of Sir James (d. 1405) and Elizabeth, received seisin in 1410.90 He
subsequently succeeded to the Berkeley estates on the death of his uncle Thomas, 5th Baron
Berkeley, in 1417, but a disputed inheritance prevented him from taking possession until
1421, when he was summoned to parliament by writ as 1st Baron Berkeley. According to a
settlement of 1434–5, Daglingworth was intended to pass to James’ youngest son Thomas,
but in 1440 James granted the manors of Brokenborough and Daglingworth to Nicholas
Poyntz.91 Despite this grant and the earlier settlement, when James Berkeley died in 1468
Daglingworth apparently passed to his eldest son William, 2nd Baron Berkeley. He was
created Viscount Berkeley in 1481, Earl of Nottingham in 1483, and Marquess of Berkeley in
1489, but these titles all became extinct when he died childless in 1492. His heir was his
brother Maurice, whose marriage so disappointed the Marquess that he endeavoured to
disinherit him, bequeathing the barony of Berkeley and the ancient entailed estates upon
Henry VII and his male heirs. Despite this, the Marquess was unable to prevent Maurice from
inheriting lands which had been part of their grandmother’s inheritance, including
Daglingworth. A dispute between Berkeley and the Poyntz family concerning the grant of
1440 was resolved with a division of the manors, with Berkeley retaining Daglingworth and
half of Brokenborough. Following Maurice Berkeley’s death in 1504 Daglingworth
descended in turn to his sons Sir Maurice (d. 1523) and Sir Thomas (d. 1533). Sir Thomas
81
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son, also Thomas, died a year later and was succeeded by his son Henry (d. 1613), to whom
the Berkeley estates and titles reverted following the death of Edward VI, the last male heir of
Henry VII. Henry, 7th Baron Berkeley sold Daglingworth to Henry Poole of Sapperton in
1602.92
Poole, a former MP and high sheriff for the county who was knighted in 1603,93 had
inherited extensive estates in the locality to which he had already added the manor of
Pinbury, purchased in 1585.94 He further extended his influence in the area with the purchase
of the Seven Hundreds of Cirencester shortly before his death in 1616, when he was
succeeded by his eldest son Henry.95 The younger Henry was awarded a baronetcy for his
service in the Royalist cause, but the patent was never passed.96 After his death in 1645 the
estate passed to his son William (d. 1651), whose son Henry sold Daglingworth with a
number of neighbouring manors in 1667 to Sir Robert Atkyns, the prominent lawyer and
MP.97 His son, also Sir Robert, had no children and, although elected member for Cirencester
three times on his father’s interest, held very different political views from his father. For
these reasons, the elder Sir Robert chose to devise much of his estate away from his eldest
son. Despite this, when the father died in 1710 the younger Sir Robert apparently took
possession of most of the estate, including Daglingworth, without opposition, but died
himself in 1711.98 Although he had also trained as a lawyer he never practised, and is famous
for writing the county’s first printed history, The Ancient and Present State of Glostershire,
published posthumously in 1712.
The younger Sir Robert’s widow, Lady Louise Atkyns, sold Daglingworth in 1716 to
Allen, 1st Baron Bathurst,99 who already owned the manor of Cirencester, and who would
later acquire more of the former Atkyns estate near Cirencester.100 Created Earl Bathurst in
1772, he died in 1775, and the manor has subsequently descended with the Bathurst earldom.
Henry, 2nd Earl Bathurst (d. 1794), who served as Lord Chancellor from 1771 to 1778, and
Lord President of the Council from 1779 to 1782,101 was succeeded by his son Henry (d.
1834), who served as Lord President of the Council from 1828 to 1830. The estates and titles
descended successively to his sons Henry George (d. 1866) and William Lennox (d. 1878),
neither of whom ever married. The 5th earl’s heir was his nephew, Allen Alexander Bathurst
(d. 1892), who was succeeded by his son Seymour Henry (d. 1943). The 6th earl’s eldest son,
Allen Algernon Bathurst, Lord Apsley, who had served during the First World War, died
whilst on active service in 1942,102 and his son, Henry Allen John, succeeded as 8th Earl
Bathurst in the following year.103 Since his death in 2011, the manor has been held by his son
Allen Christopher Bertram, 9th Earl Bathurst.104
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BRAIN’S MILL
A mill worth 8s. a year belonged to the manor held in 1086 by William of Eu.105 The mill
was held c.1220 by the miller Osbert Brain,106 and was presumably that in Cirencester later
known as Brain’s mill.107 Part of the mill was granted in the middle of the 13th century by
William Bluet to the abbey of Cirencester,108 but a moiety of a mill still belonged to the
manor of Daglingworth a century later.109 In the 15th century John Cudde paid £2 to the lord
of Daglingworth to take possession of the mill, formerly worked by one William Wheeler, for
a term of 60 years.110 The mill may have been used for the grinding of oak bark for tanning
during the later Middle Ages.111
DAGLINGWORTH FARM
From at least the middle of the 16th century the demesne land were farmed by tenants.112
Described in 1620 as comprising 568 a. of land, the farm was acquired in 1677 by the tenant,
Thomas King.113 After his death in 1710 the estate descended to his seven daughters, one of
whom was the wife of Nathaniel Webb, who in 1712 purchased the estate from the other
heirs.114 Webb’s heirs were his daughters Anne, wife of Edmund Hinton of Daglingworth, and
Elizabeth, wife of John Haines of Duntisbourne Rous. The estate, described as comprising
455 a., was divided between the two heiresses in 1751, and Edmund and Anne Hinton
purchased the other half from John and Elizabeth Haines in that year.115 The estate descended
successively in the male line to Thomas Hinton (d. 1789), William Hinton (d. 1829), and
William Hall Hinton.116
Hinton’s estate was auctioned in 1855, when Edward Haines of Moorwood in
Bagendon purchased c.187 a., including Daglingworth House, and Earl Bathurst purchased
another c.175 a.117 Following an exchange of lands with Bathurst in 1855,118 and the purchase
of more land from what remained of Hinton’s estate on Daglingworth down in 1862,119 the
Haines property in the parish amounted to over 1,000 a., including Daglingworth House,
Daglingworth Farm (later called Manor Farm), and Oysterwell Farm, all let to tenants.120
Haines’ son John Poole Haines was obliged to take heavy mortgages to meet the terms of his
father’s will, but was forced to declare bankruptcy in 1886 under the pressure of the
105
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agricultural depression of the late 19th century.121 The entire estate was purchased by John
Holder (created Bt. in 1898, d. 1925) of Moor Green (Worcs.),122 whose son Alfred sold it in
1919 to Longworth.123 Most of the estate was sold in 1922 to Geoffrey Scrutton, who
gradually purchased more of the parish over subsequent decades. Scrutton sold Daglingworth
estate to Duchy of Cornwall in 1959.124
CIRENCESTER ABBEY
The family of Stephen le Frankeleyn granted several parcels of land in Daglingworth to the
abbey of Cirencester during the 13th century,125 subsequently confirmed by the Bluet family,
who also made grants of land in the parish to the abbey in the 13th century.126 These estates in
the mid 13th century included meadows which required mowing.127 By 1542 the estate
comprised a messuage, toft, and three yardlands called ‘the abbot’s lands’, which were let to
John Haines for 9s. a year, and common of pasture for 300 sheep, let with land in Minety to
Edward Fabion for £3 a year.128 The estate was granted in 1551 to Henry Hodgekins of
Hayles,129 but was subsequently acquired by the tenants. It was sold by Thomas Westropp
alias Haines in 1658 to Giles Hancox, who absorbed it into his large estate.130
ARCHIBALDS
The Archibald family of Cirencester acquired land in Daglingworth in the 13th century,131
which by the 15th century had become a sizeable holding in Cirencester and Daglingworth
held by the Gerveys family.132 In 1462 Robert Gerveys let the land in Daglingworth to
Thomas Reve of Daglingworth for a term of ten years for 50s. of silver a year.133 By the early
16th century the estate was described as a manor, held by Richard Smythe of Hansford
(Warks.) by the reign of Elizabeth.134 His son Thomas sold the estate in Daglingworth to
Richard Haines later in the century,135 when the annual rent due to the lord for the Archibald
messuage was 1lb of cumin.136 The premises were subsequently absorbed into the large
holding belonging to the Haines family.137
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Agriculture was the principle means of employment in Daglingworth until the early 20th
century, and it remains an important industry within the parish in the early 21st century. Like
many of its Cotswold neighbours, the landscape of Daglingworth lent itself most effectively
to sheep-and-corn agriculture, and dairying has rarely played a significant role in the parish’s
economy. Since the 18th century, most of the land in the parish has been farmed by just two
or three large farms, supplemented by a handful of smallholdings. The limestone just under
the surface of Daglingworth downs was particularly desirable, and the stone continues to be
worked at a large quarry in 2020. There is little history of other industrial activity, and crafts
and trades carried on have mostly been typical of a rural parish.
THE AGRICULTURAL LANDSCAPE
From the Middle Ages the landscape of the parish was dominated by its four large open
fields. Recorded in the later 13th century, Street field (or alternatively East and South fields,
and later North Foss and south Foss fields) straddled the Roman road east of the village,
while Well field and Wood or West field lay to the west.138 The zigzagging nature of the
parish boundaries suggests that these fields once lay open with those of Duntisbourne Rouse
and Stratton. Piecemeal enclosure began in the Middle Ages, and reference was made to the
lord’s enclosure c.1328, when the abbess of Caen was distrained for a trespass by her flock of
sheep from neighbouring Pinbury.139 Enclosure of the common fields increased during the
early modern period. In 1577 the farmer of the demesne was presented for enclosing 11 a. of
the common fields and also denying tenants access to summer grazing on other land of the
manor; a second tenant was presented for making an enclosure of 1 a. at the same time.140
Many ‘great enclosures’ were said to have been made of the common fields in the late 17th
century.141 Nevertheless, the fields remained largely open, cultivated with a two-field
rotation,142 until they were enclosed in 1781.143 At the end of the 18th century the light and
stony soil of the parish was still largely employed for arable farming, with only small
amounts of pasture and woodland.144
In contrast to its extensive arable land the parish contained much more limited
amounts of meadow and pasture, although a large portion of Overley wood straddled the
western boundary of the parish. In the 17th century the manor was described as comprising
1,500 a. of arable land, 60 a. of meadow, 100 a. of pasture, 100 a. of heath, and 220 a. of
woods.145 The common meadow lay along the banks of the Daglingworth stream between
Well field and Lower Foss field, and more grazing was provided by the common pasture on
Daglingworth down.146 In the late 16th century several tenants were presented and fined for
overstocking the commons with sheep. One was said to be keeping 300 sheep on land that
would only support 120 sheep. The farmer of the demesnes was presented for pasturing his
138
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sheep on the fields that had already been sown with the following year’s crop, and for his
refusal to be stinted.147 Reference was made to a heath at the upper end of Overley woods
where the tenants were said to have common of pasture,148 and which the farmer of the
demesnes and others were said to have ploughed up and sown in 1576,149 and again in 1598.
Part of Daglingworth down was also illegally ploughed and sown in the latter year.150 By the
18th century only one tenant had right of pasture, for 12 head of cattle and 180 sheep,
although common grazing rights persisted upon the common fields during fallow until
enclosure. The stint at that time was two and a half sheep for every acre held by a tenant in
the fields. It was said that the ancient custom was for landowners to enclose so much of their
land as they needed.151
There is extensive ancient woodland in the western edge of the parish, where Overley
wood straddles the parish boundaries. William Bluet granted a plot of land in Daglingworth at
a place called le Rugh in the wood of Overley, together with 5 a. of arable land adjoining it, to
Cirencester abbey in the late 13th century.152 In the 16th century, a small copse measuring 2½
a. called Morton’s wood had been enclosed within Overley wood, and was held by one of the
freeholders.153 In 1839 the portion of Overley wood lying within Daglingworth amounted to
c.203 a., with another 57 a. of modern plantations lying adjacent to the woods, of a total of
c.343 a. of woodland in the parish.154 The remainder of the woodland lay scattered throughout
the parish, including the 10 a. of ancient woodland called the Grove, lying on the slopes
above the stream north of the village. The Wicks, another coppice lying in the west of the
parish, measured 3 a. and was described in the late 18th century as ancient.155
AGRICULTURE
The Middle Ages and Early Modern Period
In 1086 there were two ploughs working on the demesne farm of William of Eu at
Daglingworth, and another six and a half ploughs worked by the tenants of the manor. The
smaller manor of William fitzBaderon comprised of a 1½-ploughland demesne farm, while
another team was worked by the tenants. Together the two manors had a total of ten ploughs
operated by 13 tenants (seven villans and six bordars) and eight slaves, while another plough
was worked by a Frenchman and his men. Both manors had fallen in value since the
Conquest, that of fitzBaderon by almost two-thirds.156 At a meeting of the manor court in
1328 15 tenants made fealty for estates ranging in size from a solitary cottage to 2½ virgates,
comprising a total of more than 9 virgates in the hands of the tenants. The typical size of
these holdings was ½ virgate, held by ten tenants, although one of these was held by William
atte Wike together with a separate estate of 2 virgates. One other tenant held 2 virgates, whilst
four tenants held 7 a. or less. Three more tenants held unspecified estates, including William
147
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Erchebaud, whose ancestor had held 1½ virgates in Daglingworth in the 13th century, and
whose descendants continued to hold a sizeable estate.157
A survey of 1598 recorded that the land of the parish was divided between six
freeholders, six copyholders, and the farmer of the demesnes. The copyholdings varied in size
between 12 a. and three and a half yardlands, although most copyholders held at least a
yardland, amounting in total to approximately nine yardlands, a similar amount as in 1328. At
least three of these holdings had been formed by the consolidation at an earlier date of
smaller copyholds.158 The freeholdings were considerably more substantial, with the five
estates which can be identified ranging between 2 and 4 yardlands in size, amounting to
almost 15 yardlands in total.159 The holdings were scattered across all four of the parish’s
open fields, although some closes of meadow and pasture were also named. Over the course
of the 17th century these holdings were consolidated into a small number of hands, so that by
the early 18th century the Hancox family owned nine yardlands, the Haines family seven
yardlands, and the Webb family three yardlands.160 Enfranchisement of some customary land
reduced the total number of copyholders in the parish to three by 1726.161 The demesne farm,
described in 1620 as comprising more than 500 a., was purchased by the tenants in 1677, and
was owned by the Hinton family by the late 18th century,162 when they and the Haines family
were the principle landowners in the parish.163
In keeping with its Cotswold setting, the economy of Daglingworth was based
predominantly on sheep and corn. Probate records of the 16th and 17th centuries emphasise
the ubiquity of sheep within the parish, although other livestock were also present. The 1588
will of Henry Greenway included bequests of 61 sheep, three cows and five horses.164
Although Robert Hancox only described himself as a husbandman in his will of 1596, his
legacies amounted to 280 sheep, 20 cows, and money worth £33 6s. 8d.165 In 1631 John
Haines left his plough team and 40 sheep to his eldest son, six sheep and sums amounting to
c.£259 to other legatees, and the residue of his stock and goods to his widow.166 The mercer
Giles Hancox died in 1684 in possession of 320 sheep, eight horses, and wool worth c.£58.167
There was little emphasis upon dairying in the parish, and only the inventory of Daniel Webb
referred to a deyhouse, although when he died in 1715 he only possessed six cows along with
75 sheep and six horses.168 When his widow Sarah died eight years later she owned 245
sheep, six horses, and seven cows.169 Thomas Hancox’s stock of 378 sheep in 1760 greatly
outnumbered his four cows and team of horses.170 The principle crops grown in the parish
were wheat, barley and oats, and Giles Hancox’s substantial farmhouse had separate barns for
each. His goods in 1684 included 80 bushels of wheat, 152 bushels of malt and barley, and
157
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oats and peas worth 310.171 Sarah Webb’s property in 1723 included 60 a. sown with barley,
30 a. of oats, 20 a. of peas, and c.16 a. of wheat.172
Enclosure, affecting c.863 a. of the parish, was undertaken by a mutual agreement
reached between the principle landowners in 1781,173 and accomplished by an award made
later in that year.174 At the end of the 18th century Giles Haines was noted for breeding sheep,
crossing Gloucestershire and Leicestershire sheep to produce a prize-winning variety.175
There were 595 a. of land under cultivation in 1801, of which the principle crops were wheat
(153 a.), barley (141 a.), turnips (136 a.) and oats (115 a.), with small quantities of peas,
potatoes and beans.176 Approximately two-thirds of the parish, c.1158 a., was employed for
arable cultivation in 1837, a quarter of which was considered good loam and the rest was
stonebrash. One acre of arable land produced an average of 16 bushels of wheat, 3 qr of
barley, or 15 cwt of turnips. There were c.311 a. of meadow and pasture in the parish, which
supported about 20 cows and 500 Cotswold ewes. The meadow, mown four years in every
seven, typically produced 25 cwt per acre. The 342 a. of beech woodland was cultivated for
firewood.177 In 1839 the parish was divided between four sizeable farms, and a handful of
smallholdings, and the same was true in 1851. Edward Haines’ extensive estate, including
c.700 a. in Daglingworth, was farmed from his home in Bagendon. Daglingworth farm,
measuring 486 a. and belonging to William Hall Hinton, and another farm, 167 a. belonging
to earl Bathurst and held with the Dower house, were worked by tenants, employing 14 and
six labourers respectively. Bridge farm (166 a.) was occupied by its owner, Job Packer, who
provided employment for two labourers besides his family.178
Following the breakup of the Hinton estate between 1855 and 1862, and an exchange
of lands with earl Bathurst, John Poole Haines was left with over 1,000 a. in the parish.179 By
1871 the Haines estate in Daglingworth was primarily divided between Daglingworth Farm
(660 a., later called Manor Farm) and Oysterwell Farm (114 a.), with a further 87 a. worked
from Down Farm in Bagendon, and the remainder occupied by smallholdings less than 40 a.
in size.180 Haines took improvement loans worth more than £1,200 in 1874 and 1875 to
renovate his farm buildings,181 but was declared bankrupt in 1886, leading to the sale of the
estate.182 New farms were built c.1856 for earl Bathurst in the west of the parish. Oldfield
farm, called Upper Overley farm in 1881 and now Overley Farm, measured 152 a. in 1857,
and c.245 a. by 1871, when it employed eight labourers.183 A barn at Longhills was the basis
for a second farm, called Oaks Farm in 1871, when it comprised 89 a., and known as Overley
Farm ten years later.184
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There was little change in land use during the second half of the 19th century. The
principle crops in 1866 remained wheat (172 a.), barley (175 a.), turnips (227 a.), and oats (95
a.), with smaller crops of beans, peas, potatoes, mangold and vetches; 352 a. lay fallow.185 A
five-course rotation was employed, using sainfoin, and the soil was said to be fair for
growing crops, yielding five or six sacks of wheat per acre.186 The pasture supported a similar
number of sheep as previously, 492 ewes and 556 lambs, but the number of cows had
increased to 80, of which only nine were kept for their milk; there were also 123 pigs.187
During the agricultural depression of the late 19th and early 20th centuries the emphasis
remained on sheep-and-corn husbandry, with almost identical amounts of arable and pasture
land in 1900 as there had been half a century earlier. There had nevertheless been a
significant increase in the number of livestock kept in the parish, with 1,497 sheep, including
673 lambs, 134 head of cattle, of which 16 were kept for milk, and 367 pigs.188
Longhills Farm was let by the Smallholdings Committee of the county council during
the 20th century.189 There was a shift from arable to pasture early in the 20th century, and by
1925 the amount of land permanently under grass had increased from 253 a. to 950 a., with a
commensurate reduction in the amount of arable in the parish to 852 a. The main crops
remained wheat (132 a.) and oats (102 a.), with smaller amounts of barley (49 a.) and turnips
(56 a.) than previously. Whilst the number of sheep remained stable at 1,455 in total, the extra
pasture provided grazing for 223 head of cattle; the number of pigs had fallen to 117. The
parish was divided between 11 holdings, of which five were smaller than 50 a. each, another
three were between 50 a. and 100 a., and three exceeded 300 a. in area. Together, they
provided employment for 35 men and boys.190
There were five farms larger than 50 a. in 1942, all combining arable and stock
farming, and the parish’s 11 holding provided total employment for 25 labourers. The three
largest – High Tun Farm (479 a.), Manor Farm (432 a.), and Overley Farm (307 a.) – together
accommodated 183 head of cattle and 796 sheep; there was a greater emphasis on dairying at
Longhills Farm (125 a.) and Bridge farm (84 a.). The principle crops continued to be wheat,
barley, oats, and turnips.191 Some pasture was ploughed up during the Second World War, and
there were 1,269 a. of arable land in 1946 compared to 326 a. of pasture.192 There was a
pronounced move from sheep-rearing to dairying in the years after the war, and in 1957 the
parish contained a total of 490 head of cattle and just 238 sheep.193 This trend was reversed
later in the 20th century, however, and in 1988 the 342 ha. of pasture supported 1,579 sheep
and 230 head of cattle, the majority of which were reared for dairying. Most of the 612 ha. of
arable were given over to the cultivation of wheat (282 ha.) and barley (226 ha.), with smaller
crops of rape, beans, peas and maize. The seven holdings provided employment for 21
people, including the farmers and their spouses.194
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Equestrianism has gained in importance during the 21st century, with livery stables
established at Overley Farm and at Greenhill Equitation Centre, near the Manor House,195 and
a horse bedding manufacturer established near Bridge Farm in 1999.196 Further adding to the
equine character of the parish are the Hunting Office, the executive arm of the national
governing bodies for hunting with hounds, and the Hunt Staff Benefit Society, both
established at Overley Barn.197
WOODLAND MANAGEMENT
Woodland resources were used to raise revenues throughout the medieval period. In the
1320s royally appointed keepers of the manor sold parcels of underwood generating small
amounts of profit.198 Tenants were routinely ‘in mercy’ for the offence of pasturing their sheep
in Overley Wood.199 Court records show that substantial underwood and wood was sold in
1450, making a profit of £15 15s. 10d.200 Sale of wood in 1520 similarly generated £13 15s.
2½d., in addition to 27s. from the sale of the rector of Daglingworth’s tithe of wood.201 Given
the value of the resource a lease of the Archibald land in 1462 stipulated that oaks or other
great trees were not to be copsed or have branches removed. The tenants were, however,
required to maintain all fences and could cut unnecessary branches from willow (wyloves) to
this end.202
Wood sold in 1576 was worth £40, and £82 15s. 2d. in 1580.203 In the late 16th
century the woodland was estimated to amount to 220 a.204 In the late 17th century this was
managed by a woodward, assisted by an under-woodward.205 The Grove and its herbage were
farmed with the demesne,206 amounting to 8 a. in the early 17th century, and 10 a. in the
middle of the 18th century, when it was sold with the farm.207
The Bathurst estate owned c.254 a. of woodland in the parish in 1825, which had
increased to c.288 a. by 1857.208 It remained at that level in 1879, when John Poole Haines
owned a further c.60 a., giving a total for the parish of c.348 a.209 The extensive woodland of
the area provided employment for eight woodmen and one woodboy from the parish in 1881,
and two more as timber dealers. There were also two gamekeepers resident in the parish.210 In
the 20th century the woods were populated with wild deer which roamed freely, causing
some damage to neighbouring agricultural land.211
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QUARRYING
A small quarry north of the village, apparently still being worked in the early 20th century,
was said to have first been opened in the middle of the 17th century, although this may in fact
represent a reopening of an ancient quarry.212 Field names refer to quarries in the North Foss
field from the late 17th century,213 and to a slate quarry north of Lower End from the 18th
century.214
From the late 18th century antiquarians began to note the easy availability of Dagham
stone, a striking form of white limestone which was said to lie just beneath the surface of the
downs to the east of Ermine Way. Perforated with the fossilised burrows of prehistoric
creatures, it was sought after for the ornamentation of grottos, bridges, and gates. They also
noted the presence of a marble-like stone which polished well, presumably the Forest Marble
Formation which is found at the northern end of Daglingworth Quarry.215 Several small
quarries were recorded in the late 19th century alongside or near the route of Ermine Way,
including some already abandoned by that date.216 A lime kiln was recorded alongside the
road to the east of Lower End in 1838,217 and it and another at Daglingworth down were in
operation later that century.218
The latter, described in 1903 as producing some of the best lime of the area,219 was the
basis of what became Daglingworth Quarry. The site measured little more than ½ a. in
1920.220 The renewal of planning permission in 1947 marked the beginning of more extensive
exploitation of the site,221 initially by W. H. Iles and Sons of Stratton St Margaret (Wilts.),222
and subsequently by Hanson Aggregates. Expansion of the site was permitted in 1967,223 and
by 1999 the site covered 26 ha.224
OTHER INDUSTRY, CRAFTS AND TRADE
The proximity of Cirencester enabled some of the wealthier parishioners to combine trade
with farming land. Giles Hancox described himself as a mercer in the middle of the century,
as did Thomas Haines early in the 18th century.225 Their sons, Giles and John respectively,
were both described as clothiers.226 There was also a worsted comber later in the 17th
212
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century.227 The older Hancox had a malt house and a large stock of malt and barley for
malting at the time of his death in 1684.228 His near contemporary Giles Haines was also a
maltster in the early 17th century.229 There were tanners in the parish in the middle of the 17th
century, and at least one property in the village had tan pits.230 A heel maker was resident in
Daglingworth in the early 18th century,231 and a watch maker later in the same century.232
The parish could support four masons, three carpenters, three wheelwrights, three
blacksmiths, and two shoemakers in 1841.233 There was a shopkeeper in that year, and still in
1870 when there were two bakers and two butchers.234 Two shops were recorded in the parish
in 1906, but there were none listed by 1930.235 George Hayward was a builder, employing
four men in 1881, when there was also a plasterer and a thatcher amongst the village’s
residents.236

SOCIAL HISTORY
SOCIAL CHARACTER
For much of its history Daglingworth was held by an absentee lord of the manor. Villains,
bordars and slaves were present on both main landholdings in Daglingworth in 1086.237 A
surviving court roll from 1327/8 reveals that villeinage persisted on the Bluet manor. Twelve
free tenants owed rent, military service, wardship, marriage, relief and heriot. Four villeins
owed works. Adam Kynny owed works every other week, excepting Saturdays and feast
days. He had to carry victuals for his lord twice a year at the lord’s will and on these days was
exempted from his other works. He owed no rent. Kynny preferred to change these terms and
was allowed to pay a fine of 10s. to be able to hold his half a virgate at free rent.238 In the lay
subsidy of 1327 he was assessed at 3s. 4¼d.239 There is possible evidence of men of Welsh
and Irish extraction in Daglingworth in the 1450s. In 1451 one Morganus Welshman was
recorded as having committed a trespass in the lord’s wood, and the name William fitz
Obreyn was recorded in the court roll.240
In 1524 six people were assessed for the lay subsidy in the parish. The wealthiest,
Richard Hancox (£25), was worth more than the other five people combined, of whom
Thomas Geffis (£10) and Richard Haines (£6) were the next wealthiest.241 No 16th-century
testator from the parish described himself as either a gentleman or a husbandman, and the
227
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1608 muster also did not use either term for the 14 men listed for Daglingworth.242
Nevertheless, extant wills of parishioners reveal the wealth of some of the parishioners.
Henry Greenway could leave his family and friends £70 in money, 61 sheep, three cows and
five horses,243 and Robert Hancox made bequests of 280 sheep, 20 cows, and 50 marks in
money.244 A suit roll of c.1598 listed seven freeholders, including the rector, and six
copyholders holding land in the parish.245 A contemporary survey revealed that the
copyholders estates ranged from the 12 a. of Thomas Westropp to the four yardlands of
Robert Hancox, although the other four estates were between one and two yardlands.246 Over
the course of the 17th century the Hancox and Haines families consolidated their estates, so
that they became the principal landholders within the parish,247 reinforced by the
intermarriage of the two families.248 A list of 1661 recorded that five members of the Hancox
family and one member of the Haines family comprised six of the eleven taxpayers in the
parish, and the two families tended to monopolise possession of parochial offices.249 In 1631
John Haines could make bequests worth almost £269 in total,250 and in 1684 Giles Hancox
left an estate valued at £585, including plate worth £28 and money and clothes valued at
£30.251 Yet extant 17th-century inventories from the parish also reveal the lack of luxuries
even among the wealthier inhabitants. Although Thomas Haines was described as a yeoman
at his death, and despite his recent acquisition of more land within the parish, his inventory
revealed that his house was furnished with nothing more opulent than wooden chairs,252
whilst Giles Hancox’s comfort extended to the inclusion of a couch in the largest of his
house’s six bedchambers.253 Meanwhile, ten households were deemed too poor to pay the
hearth tax in 1672.254
Daglingworth’s population continued to be engaged principally in agriculture or
related rural trades until the 20th century, although the proximity to Cirencester drew some
parishioners into the cloth trade. A survey compiled by the rector in 1676 recorded that the
parish comprised 28 households in which lived 52 men and women aged 16 or more, and 16
children aged under 16. Six householders employed a total of 17 servants, with two
employing five each.255 One man worked as a worsted comber, and two families were
employed as tanners in the late 17th century.256 Giles Hancox established himself as a mercer
in Cirencester before combining his trade with farming the family estate in Daglingworth,257
and two other men were described as clothiers in the early 18th century.258 In 1831 three
242
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farmers employed 41 agricultural labourers, almost two-thirds of all men aged 20 or more.
Another 12 men were employed in crafts or trades, and eight men worked as labourers.259
Fifty years later, an almost identical proportion of the adult male population was employed in
agriculture, whilst the principle source of employment for women was domestic service.260
The tendency during the 18th century and into the 19th century was towards
consolidation of landholdings.261 By 1836 the parish was divided between five landowners,
the largest of whom was Edward Haines with 675 a.,262 and by the 1880s the family’s estate
amounted to over 1,000 a. of the parish.263 Following the bankruptcy of John Poole Haines
c.1885, the estate changed hands three times before being purchased by the Duchy of
Cornwall in 1959.264 The manor house was subsequently used as an independent school. By
the late 20th century, Daglingworth’s proximity to major roads led to its development as a
dormitory town, and in 2001 parishioners travelled on average 21 km. (13 miles) for work.265
In 2011 a total of 144 parishioners (70 per cent of the population) were employed, and 23 (12
per cent) were retired. Trade provided the most employment in the parish, occupying 24
inhabitants (one-sixth of all those employed), closely followed by education and professional
services, each employing 20 people (14 per cent). Having provided the principle means of
employment for much of the parish’s history, by the early 21st century agriculture employed
only people (four per cent). More than half of the inhabitants held managerial or professional
roles, and another 14 per cent were employed in skilled trades. Fifteen per cent (39) were
aged 15 or under, and 19 per cent (50) were aged 65 or over. A total of 27 people, ten per cent
of the population, had been born outside the United Kingdom.266
COMMUNAL LIFE
Friendly Societies
A friendly society was founded in Daglingworth c.1850, providing support to members
during sickness and old age.267 There were 72 members in 1866,268 and 58 members in
1899.269 This had fallen still further in 1901, to just 29 members, in which year the society
was dissolved.270
Inns and alehouses
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The Richardson family kept a beerhouse, presumably the building formerly known as the
Green Dragon Inn, from at least 1831 until the death of James Richardson in 1869, when his
widow’s application for a licence was denied.271 There were frequent complaints concerning
irregular drinking in Richardson’s beerhouse and in the two off-licenced houses in the parish,
and in 1866 the vestry determined not to support any future applications for licenses in the
parish.272 Their opposition was instrumental in other licences being refused in the parish,
including to those who already held an off-licence.273 Subsequently the parish only possessed
off-licenced premises, which remained the subject of numerous complaints to the police.274
By 1897 there was only one beer retailer listed in the parish, which remained the case 40
years later.275
Village Institute
The parish was provided with coffee and reading rooms in 1894 through the initiative of the
rector, Charles Martyn. The reading room, membership of which cost one penny a week, was
provided with newspapers, magazines, games, and a free lending library. The coffee room
was open to everyone for the purchase of hot drinks, bread and butter, cakes and buns.276 Four
years later it was reported that the reading room was used by just five or six people, and it
was decided to close the coffee room and only to open the reading room during the winter
months.277
A new village hall was built in Daglingworth c.1939, and the former village hall,
known as the Folk House, was converted into a private dwelling in 1946.278 The village hall
was extended in 1964.279 The village hall remains open in 2019, supported by a charity.280
Sport and leisure
An agreement was made by 13 parishioners in 1807 to abstain from all sports and pastimes
on Sundays.281
The parish lay within the district of the Vale of the White Horse hounds.282 A cricket club had
been formed by 1893.283
EDUCATION
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A little house in the village was described as the schoolhouse in 1670, when it was occupied
by Thomas Pagett,284 presumably the same man who six years later was described as an
Anabaptist phanatick.285 Jeremy Hancox, a Daglingworth native and former Master of
Brasiers’ Company,286 left £100 in 1730 in trust to be invested, and the annual interest used to
pay for the schooling of the poor of the parish.287 This money, and another £35 advanced by
Hancox’s son-in-law William Belitha, was used in 1740 to secure an annuity of £4 10s.
issuing from a close of pasture in South Cerney.288
The day school supported by the Hancox and Belitha charity money accommodated
16 children in 1818, while 60 children attended a Sunday school.289 In 1828 a schoolmistress
was employed by the parish with a salary of £4 paid from the day school endowment, the
remaining of which 10s. was expended on books for the children.290 The day school was still
attended by 16 children in 1835, eight boys and eight girls, and the Sunday school was
attended 36 boys and 31 girls, all supported by voluntary contributions.291 At around this time
[between 1833–8] it was decided to build a school house for the Sunday school, using several
small charitable endowments held by the parish for the benefit of the poor.292 The day school
was attended by 12 boys and 33 girls in 1860, when there were 22 boys and 17 girls who
attended the Sunday school; three boys and eleven girls attended both schools.293 In 1861 the
schoolroom was found to have been contaminated by the school’s toilets, necessitating
immediate work to rectify the problem.294 In 1865 the school roof was also in need of repair,
paid for with the rent of land belonging to the church.295 By this time the Hancox and Belitha
money was apparently paid to the master and mistress of the Sunday school. This was
supplemented by annual subscriptions of over £5, and land let by the rector worth almost £2.
The master and mistress were also paid £50 a year and given a house by the rector for
teaching at the daily school, and the pupil’s fees amounted to another £10 a year.296
A new, larger schoolroom was erected c.1867 at the expense of the rector on a piece
of land donated by Edward Haines.297 The new schoolroom could accommodate 72 children,
although the actual attendance in 1871 was 12 boys and 17 girls.298 It became a public
elementary school in 1873.299 An extension for an extra 12 children, deemed necessary by the
inclusion of Duntisbourne Rous in the school district, was averted when an agreement was
reached for some children from that parish instead to attend schools in Bagendon, Edgeworth,
284
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or Sapperton.300 A night school was attended by 12 pupils in 1875, but it may not long have
survived that date.301
A separate classroom for infants was built c.1891,302 increasing the total
accommodation at the school to 82.303 There were 83 children on the register in that year,
including 15 infants, although the average attendance was 67. Subsequently, the numbers on
the register fell, to 70 in 1910, and to 44 in 1920.304 The curriculum comprised reading and
writing, arithmetic, poetry, drawing, singing, English history, and geography, supplemented
by the early 1930s with classes in vocational subjects such as bookbinding, basketry,
needlework, while older pupils attended courses in domestic science and handicrafts at
Cirencester.305 The school employed a headmistress and two assistant teachers until 1939,
when the staff was reduced to two.306 The arrival of twenty children evacuated from
Willesden and Eastbourne during the Second World War swelled the attendance at the school
to over 60, but the number of pupils fell to 40 by 1946, and a reorganisation of local schools
c.1950 reduced the figure to 20, ranging in age from five to 12. As a consequence of the small
school roll a departing teacher had not been replaced, and the entire school was taught by the
experienced headmistress. Although HMI praised the discipline and consideration of the
children in 1950, there was criticism for the overly formal and narrow curriculum offered,
which was no longer felt appropriate for the needs of the school’s pupils.307
The school was granted voluntary aided status under the 1944 Education Act in 1952,
but the school was brought under local authority control in the following year.308 The county
council’s education development plan, drawn up in 1952, anticipated that smaller village
schools like that at Daglingworth would gradually be closed as their attendance declined or
the cost of improving their facilities became insupportable.309 Nevertheless, the failure of
successive governments to provide larger alternative schools in the neighbourhood ensured
the survival of Daglingworth’s school for more than three decades.310 Two teachers taught 31
pupils in 1962, 20 of whom travelled to the village from the neighbouring parishes of
Duntisbourne Abbots, Duntisbourne Leer, Duntisbourne Rous, and Elkstone.311 The teaching
of traditional subjects was supplemented with country dancing, recorder playing and singing,
and studies of the natural world through exploration of the local environment, including the
school’s well-tended garden. There was a well-equipped kitchen but meals still had to be
brought from Cirencester because there was no cook at Daglingworth.312
In 1980 there were 35 children at the school, divided into two classes of 10 infants
aged between four and six, and 25 juniors aged six to ten. The range of ages in the school’s
two classes presented challenges to teaching, as did the lack of space within the school
300
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building.313 These factors, allied to a small school population, resulted in the closure of the
school in the summer of 1986, by which time there were just nine pupils at the school.314
children were offered places and free travel to the primary school at North Cerney.315
An independent boarding school for children aged between five and 14 was
established at Daglingworth Manor in the late 1950s,316 and remained open in 1970.317
SOCIAL WELFARE
A home for invalid children was established in a cottage at Italy c.1890 by Mrs ChesterMaster, providing permanent accommodation for four children in 1891.318 It was still open in
1895.319
CHARITIES FOR THE POOR
Richard Saunders, rector of the parish between 1562 and 1616, left £5 for the maintenance of
the poor,320 as did Giles Hancox in 1638,321 while Mary Haines left £20.322 These and other
sums left to the parish, amounting in 1827 to £50, was for a long time lent at interest to
individual parishioners,323 the profits of which were distributed at Christmas each year by the
churchwardens to the second poor, those parishioners in need who were not already in receipt
of poor relief.324 The stock belonging to the charity was reduced to £30 when the new school
room was built c.1840.325 In 1844 there were 35 recipients of the charity,326 falling to 27 in
1853.327 The profits of the charity, including subscriptions from the rector and leading
landowners, amounted to £3 17s. in 1867, which was divided between 18 individuals in sums
ranging from 2s. to 7s. 6d.; in 1887 £3 18s. was given to 15 individuals in sums ranging
between 2s. and 9s.328 In 1881 it was decided that all residents of the parish should be eligible
to receive payments from the charity after they had resided in the parish for at least three
years, subject to the approval of the principal landowner.329 The money continued to be
distributed during the 20th century, by 1925 on Whit Sunday.330
POOR RELIEF
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In the 18th century 4 a. of land in the common fields were let by the churchwardens, the
proceeds from which were used to support the poor.331 A similar amount of the church land
was let to the poor for garden grounds in the late 19th century.332

RELIGIOUS HISTORY
CHURCH ORIGINS AND PAROCHIAL ORGANIZATION
Although neither church nor priest is recorded in Domesday Book, architectural evidence
demonstrates that there has been a church on the site since at least the 11th century.333 It has
been suggested that an earlier church stood on a site c.1 mile to the south of the present
church, erected in the 5th century, staffed by canons, and serving as the mother church of a
group of Cotswold churches which mostly share the dedication to the Holy Rood. However,
the dating of this earlier church rests largely upon the proposition that three sculpted panels
found in 1850 within the stonework of the church are not Anglo-Saxon but instead were
carved in the 5th century by Visigothic sculptors and carried into battle at Mons Badonicus by
King Arthur c.518, a suggestion that has been deemed untenable. 334
The present church at Daglingworth had its origins in the 11th century, when it was
one of several settlements, all called Duntisbourne in Domesday Book, which had probably
originally formed part of the large parochia belonging to the minister at Cirencester, but
which had been separated from Cirencester before 1066.335 It has been suggested that the
Duntisbourne valley subsequently formed a single large parochia of its own, centred upon a
minster church at Daglingworth,336 described in a 12th-century deed as ‘monasterium de
Dantesburne’.337 If Daglingworth did possess a parochia centred on the Duntisbourne valley,
presumably it was itself divided following the foundation of pre-Conquest churches at
Duntisbourne Abbotts and Duntisbourne Rous.338
The benefice has always been a rectory, the earliest reference to a rector dating from
339
1269. The church is dedicated to the Holy Rood, the ‘distinctively English form of Holy
Cross’, further emphasising its early origins,340 although the church was described as
dedicated to St James in 1509.341 The benefice was united with Duntisbourne Rous in 1927,
when a portion of Daglingworth was transferred to the parish of Bagendon,342 although the
union did not come into effect until 1932.343 The new benefice was united with Duntisbourne
331
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Abbots in 1949 to form Daglingworth with the Duntisbournes,344 and with Winstone in 1972
to form Daglingworth with the Duntisbournes and Winstone.345 A proposal to unite this new
benefice to North Cerney with Bagendon in 1984 never took effect,346 and in 2020 is one of
seven parishes forming part of the Ermin West benefice.347
ADVOWSON AND CHURCH ENDOWMENT
By the 12th century, the advowson belonged to the lord of the manor, when it was granted
c.1151x1157 by Ralph Bluet to the abbey of Godstow (Oxon.),348 confirmed in 1225 by
William Bluet.349 The rectory was never appropriated to the abbey, although the nuns reserved
to themselves a pension of 2s. a year,350 which they retained until the dissolution of the abbey
in 1539.351 The priory of Monmouth also held a pension from the rectory of Daglingworth,352
granted by the middle of the 12th century from ‘the tithe of Duntelburna, which was
Baderon’s’,353 presumably a reference to the estate held in 1086 by William fitz Baderon.354
The pension, valued at 3s. 6d. in 1291,355 appears to have fallen into abeyance by 1535.356 Sir
James Berkeley, the lord of the manor, made an unsuccessful attempt to claim the advowson
and present his own nominee in 1434.357 After the dissolution of Godstow abbey the
advowson passed to the Crown, which it retains to the modern day, sharing the patronage in
turns with the other patrons of the united benefice.
The rectory was valued at £5 12s. 2d. in 1291,358 and still c.1341, when the great tithes
were worth £3 12s. 8d. and the glebe, small tithes and other dues were valued at £1 19s. 6d.359
The rectory was worth £6 13s. 4d. in 1522,360 and it was valued at £7 12s. 7d. in 1535,
consisting of tithes and dues worth a total of £6 15s. 7d., and glebe comprising 60 a. of arable
land and a close, together worth 17s. a year.361 The living was valued at £60 in 1650,362 and
the glebe was said to amount to c.74 a. of arable land in 1677.363 The parish was valued at £75
in the early 18th century,364 and at about £100 in 1776.365 When the parish was enclosed in
1781, the rector was awarded an allotment of c.52 a. in exchange for the unclosed arable
344
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lands lying in the common fields. This, together with 12 a. in two ancient enclosures, and c.3
a. in the fields of Duntisbourne Rous, produced a total of c.67 a. of glebe land in 1828.366 The
gross income of the rectory was estimated in 1835 to be £270.367 At the time of enclosure the
rector also leased the tithes to the individual proprietors,368 and in 1838 the tithe
commissioners found these to be worth £190 a year. The tithes were compounded in that year
for £261, which with the glebe land, worth £55 a year, gave a gross annual value of £316.369
RECTORY HOUSE
The rectory was located in ‘le Cumbe’.370 The rectory comprised a house measuring five bays
by two bays in 1680, a large ancient barn, called the great barn and also measuring five bays
in length, a smaller new barn of two bays, and a stable. Next to the rectory house was a close
of 4 a., which also contained a pigeon house.371 The rectory house was renovated and
enlarged in 1835,372 and it was substantially enlarged a second time in 1856.373 The house was
sold with 3 a. of land in 1968.374
The former rectory house, by the architect James Piers St Aubyn, stands to the northeast of the parish church on a site that straddles the brook.375 Square in plan, with a cottage
attached at the north-east gable end, the house was built of coursed, dressed limestone with
red tile roofs, and tall chimney stacks banded with red brick and limestone. When the rectory
was put on sale in 1967, the former servants’ quarters had been divided from the main
building to form two separate flats,376 subsequently reunited to form a single property called
Chantry Cottage. A circular dovecot was constructed from limestone rubble with a stone slate
roof to the east of the house at the same.377
RELIGIOUS LIFE
During the Middle Ages the living was often held only for short periods of time, and was
probably often held in plurality with other parishes by functionaries within the clerical
administration. The first recorded rector, Odo of Watlington, presented in 1268,378 was a
servant of the patrons, Godstow abbey.379 He exchanged Daglingworth in 1274 with Robert
Maynard for another Godstow parish at High Wycombe with Robert Maynard,380 master of
366
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Godstow by c.1276.381 Robert Ambroys, rector c.1313–7,382 was a servant of the bishop of
Worcester,383 and Yvo of Edenham, rector 1340–7,384 was another master of Godstow.385
Robert Tunstall, presented in 1434,386 and Robert Smale, presented c.1443,387 both had
connections with the abbey of Cirencester,388 and the latter found himself in Gloucester gaol
in 1445.389 A large new tower was erected in the 15th century at the west end of the nave, and
a new porch on the south side of the church.390
Robert Watson, who was rector by 1535,391 was presumably related to his successor
John Watson, presented in 1550.392 He was non-resident in the following year, when the cure
was served by one John Strange.393 Watson may have been the man of the same name who
was subsequently archdeacon of Surrey and bishop of Winchester,394 whose cousin James,
already rector of Hatherop, was presented to Daglingworth in 1554.395 Although James
Watson apparently remained resident at Hatherop, where he elected to be buried, his will
reveals strong familial links with Cirencester, and his nephew Thomas Watson purchased an
estate in Stratton. When he died in 1560, James Watson bequests included 12d. to every
household in Daglingworth not in possession of a plough.396
From this date the living became much more settled, and the parish was held by just
12 incumbents during the next 300 years. Following James Watson’s death the living may
temporarily have been in the possession of his cousin John once more,397 before Richard
Saunders was presented in 1561.398 Two years later the churchwardens presented that through
their negligence the parish lacked a cope,399 and a silver chalice with paten was acquired
c.1565.400 Edward Rutter was employed as a curate in 1566, perhaps the same man who was
also presented to the vicarage of Preston in that year.401 Saunders, who was perhaps not
resident at that time, was presented by the churchwardens in 1569 for not distributing to the
381
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poor nor instructing the children of the parish, and the court admonished him to teach the
young in future.402 Saunders died in 1616,403 leaving £5 for the poor of the parish,404 and was
replaced by Anthony Haviland, who served the cure until his death in 1623.405
His successor was Robert Humphries, described by one parishioner as ‘a hard
miserable parson’, who held the living for 52 years.406 During the 1630s the Eucharist was
celebrated five times a year, at Easter, Whitsun, Michaelmas, Christmas, and on Palm
Sunday. Rails were erected around the communion table in 1636, and a new surplice was
purchased in the following year.407 Humphries appears to have been untroubled during the
Commonwealth and Protectorate, and conformed at the Restoration, subscribing the Act of
Uniformity in 1662.408 The parish was presented in 1666 for lacking a pulpit cloth and
cushion, and ‘other necessaries belonging to the church’.409 In the final years of his life
Humphries employed curates in the parish, including Thomas Browne in 1670, John Stump
in 1671, John Blisse in 1674, and Richard Capel in 1675.410
Humphries died in 1676 and was replaced by Nathaniel Gwynne, who had been
master at Cirencester school since 1664.411 Gwynne introduced a degree of organisation in to
the parish that might have been lacking in the final years of his predecessor, gathering
together as many old records as he could find into a new account book, and reinstituting
public auditing of the churchwardens’ accounts for the first time in many years.412
Expenditure upon bread and wine during Gwynne’s incumbency, significantly less than
formerly, suggests that the Eucharist was only celebrated once or twice a year. There was a
small group of Baptists in the parish in the late 17th and early 18th centuries. Gwynne
recorded the presence of three Baptists in the parish in 1676,413 and the deaths of four Baptists
were recorded in the registers between 1684 and 1721, noting that each had been interred
without a burial.414 In the confused years of 1687–9 the churchwardens recorded the purchase
of a prayer book for the young prince, followed immediately by a payment for celebrating
‘the deliverance from Popery’.415 In 1706 the former parishioner Mary Hancox presented the
church with a new pulpit cloth, decorated with her cipher, and a very fine cushion.416
Gwynne died in 1723 and was succeeded by James Kilner, whose tenure only lasted
six years.417 He resigned the living in 1729 to his father-in-law, Joseph Harrison, who had
been perpetual curate at Cirencester since 1690. Harrison held both livings until his death in
1753, residing at Cirencester and also serving as rural dean from 1735.418 During his tenure
Bishop Benson recorded that full services were celebrated every Sunday except the first in
402
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each month, perhaps a consequence of his pluralism. Chapman employed John Sandford as
his curate for a time, with a salary of £26 a year. Benson recoded the presence c.1735 of one
Roman Cathollic, one Baptist, and two others who absented themselves from church.419 His
successor, Joseph Chapman, a former rector of Rendcomb, combined the living with that of
Baunton from 1760. He exchanged the living in 1775 with his son, also Joseph, rector of
Duntisbourne Abbots.420 The younger Joseph was a Fellow, and from 1776 President, of
Trinity College, Oxford, where he resided until his death in 1808. A pluralist, he retained the
rectory of Syde when presented to Daglingworth, and was also presented to Garsington
(Oxon.) in 1776.421 Joseph resigned Daglingworth to his brother John in 1797, who in 1820
was also appointed stipendary curate of the neighbouring parish of Duntisbourne Rous.422
Thirteen inhabitants of the parish signed an agreement in 1807 to abstain from all sports and
other pastimes on Sundays, paying the rector 5s. for each transgression, for the use of the
poor.423 During John Chapman’s incumbency, a stone kitchen or outbuilding was licensed in
1818 for use as a Nonconformist meeting house, perhaps the same group of Baptists which in
1838 licensed a house in the parish for worship.424 Henry Wood was appointed to serve as
curate in Daglingworth in 1832, receiving a salary of £60 a year from Chapman,425 who died
in the following year.426
The new rector, Thomas Gordon Westfaling Freston, had been vicar of Great
Witcombe since 1826, where he continued to reside.427 It was Freston who had the rectory
house renovated and enlarged in the summer of 1834, and it was subsequently provided as
accommodation for Freston’s curates at Daglingworth, Joseph Daniel in 1834 and Charles
Henry Watling in 1836, besides a salary of £80 a year.428 Freston died in 1837 and was
succeeded by Charles Whitworth Pitt, a future anti-Tractarian,429 who resigned the rectory in
1841.430 Charles Henry Raymond Barker, presented to the living in 1841, would serve as
rector for the next 48 years, leaving a significant mark upon the religious character of the
parish. During his tenure several major building projects were undertaken, beginning with the
enlargement of the parish church in 1845, when an aisle was added to the north side of the
nave.431 At the same time, the nave was reseated, leaving the church with accommodation for
c.200, including 40 free seats and 40 seats for Sunday school children.432 Raymond Barker
also had the chancel rebuilt in 1850, resulting in the discovery of four Anglo-Saxon
sculptures which at some unknown date had been set facing inwards into the jambs of the
11th-century chancel arch, and which he subsequently had reset above the arch facing the
418
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altar.433 It was presumably to celebrate the completion of his new chancel that the rector
presented the parish with a silver chalice dating from 1583 and a paten dated 1715.434 In 1851
services were celebrated twice every Sunday, typically averaging an attendance of c.80 in the
morning and c.150 in the afternoon.435 By the middle of the century there appears to have
been no other place of worship in the parish, but some inhabitants attended chapels
elsewhere. In 1851 registers of the primitive Methodists meeting at Cirencester recorded the
burials of three congregants from Daglingworth,436 and in 1860 Raymond Barker recorded
that the parish was occupied by six Dissenters.437 The rector provided the village school
master and his wife with a salary of £50 a year and a house,438 and a new and larger school
was erected in the parish at Raymond Barker’s expense c.1867–8.439 He was appointed an
honorary canon of Bristol Cathedral in 1872.440 To assist him in his parochial duties he
employed a series of curates, most notably Henry Bubb, who lived in Daglingworth for
almost 40 years, serving successively as curate of Duntisbourne Rous, Baunton, North
Cerney, and Daglingworth.441
Like neighbouring small rural parishes, Daglingworth became a place for older
clergymen to retire to. Charles J. Martyn, rector from 1892 until his death in 1901, had held
his former living of Long Melford (Suff.) for 23 years.442 Martyn established reading and tea
rooms for parishioners in the former schoolroom near the rectory.443 A small mortuary was
erected north of Daglingworth House before 1895,444 converted c.1971 into a store cupboard
by the parish council.445 Ernest Wilson held the living between 1914 and his retirement in
1928. During his incumbency yew trees were planted in the churchyard as a memorial to
those killed during the First World War.446 David H. A. Williams (rector 1928–41) became the
first rector of the newly united benefice of Daglingworth with Duntisbourne Rous in 1932.447
His successor, W. G. Essame, resigned in 1946,448 leaving the benefice without an incumbent
until 1949,449 when Philip Stanley Brown became the first rector of the newly united benefice
of Daglingworth with Duntisbourne Rous and Duntisbourne Abbotts. A former bursar and
warden of the Royal Agricultural College and curate of Cirencester, he had been rector of
Duntisbourne Abbotts since 1940,450 and he was appointed rural dean of Cirencester in
1951.451 Brown had a new altar and reredos installed c.1951, and took steps to make the east
end of the aisle ‘more like a church and less like a schoolroom’ with the installation of an
433
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ancient altar in the year.452 A prominent freemason and former master of the Cotteswold
Lodge, Brown resigned the parish in 1955, one year before his death.453 His successor, O. A.
Griffiths, formerly a missionary in China,454 held the living for the next 11 years.455 The burial
ground was extended in 1967,456 and a new rectory was built to the east of the church
c.1969.457
The benefice was amalgamated with neighbouring parishes again in 1972, and by
2020 was one of seven parishes in a large benefice which, since 2012, was served by the
rector, Valerie Thorne.458 Between 2009 and 2018 the usual Sunday attendance at
Daglingworth parish church averaged between 12 and 26, and the peak attendance was c.72
at Christmas 2012,459 although some 203 inhabitants (77 per cent of the total) were described
as Christians in the 2011 census. Of the remaining inhabitants, 51 (19 per cent) recorded that
they had no religion, whilst there was also one Jew and one Muslim resident.460 In 2020
services were celebrated only occasionally at Daglingworth.
CHURCH ARCHITECTURE
Although there is little doubt that the Grade-I listed church at Daglingworth predates the
Norman Conquest, an extensive and much-criticised reconstruction of the church in the years
1845–50 confounds efforts accurately interpret the church’s architecture.461 Although the
church at Daglingworth has been described as possessing some of ‘the most distinctive Saxon
features of any remaining in the Cotswolds’,462 only the south wall of the nave remains
substantially intact of the original 11th-century church. The church was probably augmented
early in the 12th century, and certainly in the 15th century, when the tower was added to the
west end of the nave and the porch was constructed. The mid-19th-century restoration, when
an aisle was added to the north of the nave and the chancel was reconstructed with the
addition of a vestry on the north side, resulted in the relocation or destruction of several more
original features. The church now consists of a single-bay chancel, three-bay nave with north
aisle and south porch, and a squat two-stage tower at the west end. The church is most
notable for four 11th-century sculptures, depicting the crucifixion, Christ enthroned, and St
Peter, three of which were discovered in 1850 set within the masonry of the chancel arch.463
452
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The south wall of the nave and chancel are both part of the original Saxon church,
evidenced by the long and short work at most of the angles of both, the stones of which have
been cut with a vertical rebate to create the impression of pilasters. A narrow round-headed
window which is now blocked up is still visible from the exterior at the west end of the south
wall. A similar window was once to be found in the north wall of the nave, but it was
removed at the construction of the north aisle and given to the church at Barnsley. The
thickening of the south wall at the west end, visible inside the church, has been taken as
evidence that a second storey for a priest’s chamber and chapel was added to the west end of
the nave, probably in the early 12th century. The south doorway is also 11th-century, over
which is the remains of a Saxon sundial,464 subsequently rendered redundant by the
construction of a porch against the doorway. This doorway stands to the east of the centrepoint of the nave, and it has been suggested that the original nave was considerably shorter,
and was extended westwards at a later date, presumably when the upper chamber was added
in the 12th century.465 Alternatively, it has been proposed that the thicker part of the south
wall represents the oldest section of the nave, which was subsequently extended eastwards
towards a new chancel.466 What seems to be little in doubt is that a small 11th-century church
was enlarged early in the 12th century.
The upper storey of the nave was demolished in the 15th century, when the present
tower was constructed to the west. The exterior doorway of the 15th–century porch is Saxon
or early Norman, presumably the former main entrance to the church at the west end of the
nave that was made redundant by the construction of the tower.467 Both the exterior and
interior doors of the porch date from the 15th century, the inner door being a particularly fine
example. The porch was restored or rebuilt c.1710.468 Other early features were moved from
their original location during Victorian restoration work. These included a Roman votive
stone inscribed to the mother-goddess into which had been cut two narrow round-headed
windows, moved c.1850 from the east wall of the chancel to the north wall of the new vestry.
A Saxon stone sculpture of the crucifixion was set high in the exterior of the east wall of the
Chancel, apparently there ‘from a very remote date’ and restored to the same place when the
chancel was rebuilt in 1850,469 but moved c.1972 to its present location inside the church, on
the east wall of the nave to the right of the chancel arch.470 The north aisle was added in 1845,
with three narrow pointed windows. The chancel was reconstructed on the ancient
foundations in 1850, when a south aisle said to have been in a very debased style was
demolished, and a vestry was added to the north.
Inside the church, its early origins are further revealed by the narrow Saxon chancel
arch, decorated with a simple bead mould.471 The arch was reconstructed in 1850, when three
11th-century stone sculptures were discovered were incorporated within the stonework,
facing inwards and acting as jambs of the arch. This reuse of 11th-century stonework within
the chancel arch may lend weigh to the proposition that the east end of the church was added
464
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after the construction of the original structure.472 The suggestion that these stones were
deliberately concealed within the arch to protect them appears to be contradicted by the
irreverent way in which the sculptures were trimmed to fit within the arch. Following their
discovery, these three sculptures were set in the east face of the arch wall above the chancel
arch. In the centre was placed the sculpture of Christ on the cross, flanked on either side by
the Roman soldiers Stephaton and Longinus, the latter holding his spear. To the right of this
was set Christ enthroned, and to the left St Peter holding the keys to heaven. In 1918 these
three panels were moved to their current position, the crucifixion in the south wall of the
nave, near the font, and the other two in the north wall of the nave.473 The nave was formerly
divided into two by a large arch, demolished in 1845 when it was found to be in an
irreparable state. The wall above this arch formed the east end of a priest’s chamber within
the tower, into which was set a Norman stone altar.474 After the demolition of the arch and the
wall above it, the altar was placed in the north wall of the reconstructed chancel in 1850. The
floor of the chamber was retained when the tower was demolished, although the suggestion
that the chamber was converted into a loft when the new tower was built in the 15th century
appears to rest on a misreading of a 17th-century listing of lost church goods.475 Nevertheless,
the far superior quality of the Perpendicular roof at the east end of the nave demonstrates that
this section was always intended to be visible, whilst the roof at the east end was originally
concealed. The Perpendicular west window of the tower contains some of its original 15thcentury stained glass, depicting the Prince of Wales’ feathers. A carved wooden corbel head,
depicting the head of a lady from the late 15th century, was once placed low down on the
south wall where it probably supported the rood screen, but moved above the pulpit by the
early 20th century. The interior of the modern church is now dominated by the three-bay
north arcade erected in 1845, and the north aisle is divided by a round-headed arch that was
intended to counter the arch demolished in 1845. The 18th-century communion rails within
the chancel were originally at Duntisbourne Rous, moved to Daglingworth in 1927.476 The
altar and reredos date from 1951.
The 15th-century octagonal font is decorated with quatrefoils, fleurons and the Green
Man. Of the four bells hanging in the tower, two were cast in 1720, one of which was
inscribed ‘peace and good neighbourhood’, as was another cast in 1757, all by Abraham
Rudhall of Gloucester.477 A cracked bell was repaired in 1877, presumably the same bell
which was recast in 1885.478 In the churchyard stands the remains of a 14th-century cross,
consisting of two steps, the base and the shaft.479
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A number of court rolls and manorial accounts survive, predominantly from the 16th and
early 17th centuries.480 The bailiff of the Bluet manor was elected by the manor court. In
1327/8 Richard Lode, who paid 13s. 4d. for the right to hold his wife’s half a virgate of land
after her death in the same court, was elected bailiff ‘by the will of the lord and all the tenants
who mainperned for him’.481 During the 15th century the courts met twice a year.482 The
bailiff of the manor in the early sixteenth century was John Straunge, and in the late sixteenth
century the bailiff was Giles Dobbins.483 A steward or ‘knight seneschal’ was also appointed.
In 1466 the steward was John Twynyho, in 1592/3 Sir Henry Poole.484
The Bluet manor was taken into the king’s hands c.1322, when royal agents recorded
that there were crops and chattels belonging to the manor, including timber, underwood, and
11 a. of corn, worth a total of £2 19s. 2d., and the manorial court subsequently recorded the
sale of 16 a. of underwood by the Crown’s farmers of the manor during its brief confiscation.
The Crown’s farmer accounted for £6 15s. c.1324, although the Bluets had probably been
restored to their estates by that year.485 The profits of the court were strong in the early 14th
century: in 1327/8 the manorial court took £1 12s. in fines and 16d. from perquisites.486 The
manor was valued at £5 in 1412.487 The court still generated a profit in the 16th century. The
perquisites of the court were worth 13d. in 1521, and £2 by the late 16th century.488 In the
16th century a woodward managed the extensive woodlands within the manor.489
During the late 16th century the court baron met twice a year, around Easter and
Michaelmas. Routine business included matters of tenancy, felling of trees, presentation of
nuisances, and frequent overstocking of the commons. In 1593 the homage complained that
one tenant was keeping more than twice his stint of sheep in the fields.490 In the same year,
the farmer of the demesne was presented for enclosing 11 a. of the downs, and another tenant
for enclosing another 1 a.491 In 1576 and again in 1598 the farmer was presented for
ploughing the downs,492 and his widow was amerced for the same offence two years later.493
After 1605 no proceedings of the manorial court have been found.
PAROCHIAL GOVERNMENT
The parish had two churchwardens by the early 17th century, when payments were recorded
for repairs to the pound and the stocks.494 One of the churchwardens of 1676 was unable to
480
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sign his name.495 During the late 17th and early 18th centuries it was not uncommon for
churchwardens to serve two or three years in a row, perhaps indicating that they were
appointed according to houserow. Two men held the office, in some years serving
individually, for 25 consecutive years, between 1730 and 1755.496
The overseers were mentioned in 1639,497 but no accounts survive. An inventory of
paupers was produced in 1734.498 From 1862 it was agreed by the vestry to appoint one
individual to act as overseer in return for a payment of £2 a year, to be raised by subscription
among the rate payers, raised to £4 in 1867.499 A constable took the oath of allegiance in
1715,500 and the vestry appointed a constable in 1855, and from 1860 until 1867.501
The parish spent £31 on poor relief in 1776, and between Easter 1782 and Easter 1785
its expenditure on the poor averaged more than £87 a year.502 By 1803 this figure had risen to
over £112, when 12 parishioners received regular out-relief and one more received occasional
out-relief from the parish.503 Expenditure on the poor fell over the following decade,
amounting to £81 in 1813, and it declined further to £68 in 1815, when 10 persons were
relieved regularly and three more occasionally.504 It rose significantly again by 1825, when
£144 was spent on the poor, and by 1831 it had risen to £210 a year, although thereafter it
fell, amounting to £161 in 1834.505 The parish joined Cirencester poor-law union in 1836.506
Minutes for meetings of the vestry are extant from 1851, although from 1871 usually
only one meeting a year was recorded.507 Meeting usually took place in the church porch
during the second half of the 19th century, occasionally adjourned to the schoolroom or the
rectory. Besides the appointment of officers, levying of rates and auditing of annual accounts,
the vestry was principally concerned with the allotting of the second poor’s money.508 One of
the parishioners offered to keep the roads in good repair for £30 a year in 1857,509 but in 1863
the parish joined the Cirencester highway board.510 In 1867 the parish’s expenditure on the
highways for half a year amounted to £75.511 Work was commenced c.1861–2 on providing
the parish with an adequate supply of water. Water from a spring above Middle Duntisbourne
was collected in an underground tank connected to main pipes which served Middle
Duntisbourne, Duntisbourne Rous, and Daglingworth. The work was completed late in
1867.512 The vestry apparently took on responsibility for maintaining the water supply.
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Subscriptions were raised in 1884 and 1885 to defray the expenses of water works, but it was
reported in 1888 that little had been expended on them.513
The parish was included in the rural district of Cirencester at its creation in 1894. A
new parish council was formed in the same year, comprising five councillors and chaired by
successive rectors until at least the beginning of the First World War.514 G. M. Scrutton,
whose father owned Manor Farm, served as a district councillor from 1924 until 1962, acting
as vice-chairman and then chairman between 1935 and 1952.515 In 1949 Scrutton was the
only person nominated to serve as a parish councillor.516
The parish council acted as managers of the school and oversaw the village reading
room. In 1895 the council raised concerns about the parish water supply, by then the
responsibility of the district council, the defective state of which left part of the parish
dependent upon the brook for water for much of the year.517 An offer by the Cirencester UDC
in 1936 to share its recently augmented water supply with neighbouring parishes was turned
down by Daglingworth with other parishes in the RDC.518 The UDC expanded its waterworks
in 1948 and entered an agreement to supply water to West Gloucestershire Water. In order to
deliver this new supply of water, pipes were laid from the new reservoir at Baunton across
fields in Daglingworth,519 but it was not until 1956 that it was agreed to provide a bulk supply
to the parish from the UDC scheme.520 In the following year the RDC agreed to take over the
private water supply belonging to Manor Farm in Daglingworth, including a reservoir at
Milestone Plantation.521
In 1905 the parish council requested the appointment of a resident police constable for
the parish,522 a request that it repeated every year without success until the eve of the First
World War.523 A police station opened in 1926 and closed in 1969.524 The RDC judged the
parish to be in need of new houses in 1914, but no additions were made until 1926, when four
subsidy houses were erected.525 The parish failed to elect councillors in 1952 and again in
1955, and the county council appointed Geoffrey Scrutton to act temporarily in the place of
the parish council. A new order was made in 1958 for the election of five new parish
councillors to replace this arrangement.526 The parish again failed to elect parish councillors
in 1969, requiring new elections later that year.527
The RDC contemplated adopting a sewage scheme for the parish in 1944, but it was
decided to postpone work in favour of more urgent requirements elsewhere in the district.528 A
scheme was approved for the parish in 1954, but these work was delayed further until other
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schemes were completed.529 When the Polish hostel at Daglingworth Camp closed c.1961 a
proposal was made that the RDC acquire the related sewage disposal works, but this offer
was rejected by the council.530
Since 1974 the parish has comprised part of Cotswold district council, forming part of
Ermine ward. In 2019 the parish council met six times a year to consider planning
applications and matters of local concern.531
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